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Every great idea starts with a moment of 
inspiration. Ours, rather unusually, came on 
the high seas, some twenty years ago. Both 
keen sailors, we struggled to understand why 
mattresses on boats were so uncomfortable. So, 
on the banks of the River Exe, we began hand-
making natural fibre mattresses that breathed, 
were fabulously comfortable, and fitted neatly 
into a boat’s awkward spaces. 

Another lightbulb moment came after the birth of 
Mark’s first child. If we could make eco-friendly 
mattresses for boats, why not babies, too? After 
all, they didn’t deserve to be sleeping on the 
harmful toxins found in synthetic materials. With 
this in mind, we started crafting mattresses for 
babies with the same pure, properly certified 
organic materials. We soon discovered that 
parents were delighted with our eco-conscious 
approach and, understandably, wanted the 
same for themselves. And with that, Naturalmat 
was born.

Mark & Peter

Our Story
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At Naturalmat, we believe that people, not 
machines, make a superior, long-lasting 
product. Our team of craftspeople ensure 
every stitch, every fibre, every tufting button 
and every cover is painstakingly created, teased 
and checked. When a mattress leaves our 
factory, we are confident it will deliver years of 
comfortable, healthy and relaxing sleep.  

Our Philosophy

Our People

Bound up in every Naturalmat mattress is a simple 
promise, to give you a sublime night’s sleep on top of 
nature’s finest ingredients. So all our materials are 100% 
natural and from sustainable, Fair Trade sources. Where 
possible, we buy local, particularly our wool, which comes 
from the sheep grazing in fields just yards from our Devon 
factory. We hand-tease these natural fibres to ensure the 
ultimate in comfort and support, before crafting each 
mattress and topper by hand. A Naturalmat mattress takes 
five times as long to create as a machine-made mattress, 
but once you’ve experienced the supreme comfort they 
provide, we think you’ll agree that it’s time well spent.
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Our Materials

The central ingredient in our
mattresses, coir, is the husk of 
the coconut. The husk is stripped, 
soaked, dried and twisted to 
create a miniature coil and then 
pressed into sheets of springy, 
breathable fibre that are simply 
perfect for mattresses.  All our 
coir is grown exclusively for us 
in Sri Lanka on the only certified 
organic coconut plantation. Coir 
is wonderfully sustainable and 
100% of the nut is used.

Our organic lambswool is sourced 
from Soil Association certified 
farms in Devon, Dorset and 
Somerset, all within 50 miles of 
Naturalmat HQ in Topsham. We 
use soft downland wool from Poll 
Dorset and Dorset Down sheep, 
and then we mix with a bit of 
Exmoor, to give the fibre more 
body. Wool is a fantastic natural 
insulator, helping to regulate 
temperature keeping you cosy in 
winter and cool in summer, it is 
also inherently fire retardant.

All the cotton we use is 100%
unbleached, undyed and natural. 
We pre-wash all our cotton 
and during this process we add 
extracts of lavender, eucalyptus 
and lemon, which renders them, 
anti-mosquito, moth and dust-mite 
as well as bed-bug resistant.  Our 
covers have a unique herringbone 
weave, making them resilient and 
long-lasting. Our cotton sheets 
and bedding are certified by the 
Soil Association to GOTS (Global 
Organic Textile Standard).

Our latex foam is natural and is 
made from the sap of the Hevea 
rubber tree.  The sap is whisked 
to inject thousands of lovely 
ventilating air bubbles, so the 
finished product can breathe 
naturally.  It is inherently 
hypoallergenic, so dust-mites don’t
like it, and it is incredibly elastic 
ensuring long lasting comfort and 
springy support for your mattress.
 

One of the most highly prized 
natural fibres available, cashmere 
comes from the under-fleece of 
the Kashmir Goat, who, living 
in mountainous northern India 
and Pakistan needs a really 
good coat!  Cashmere is three 
times finer and softer than wool, 
which gives it better insulating 
properties, while maintaining 
excellent breathability.

Traditionally this is the most 
favoured of all mattress fillings as 
you get the most amount of spring 
from the longest natural fibre, 
which, no surprises, comes from 
the horse’s tail. It is wonderfully 
soft but incredibly strong and
naturally antibacterial. This
highly resilient fibre is brilliant at
wicking away moisture from the 
body and dissipating it into the 
air.

Bamboo is one of the most
sustainable and easily renewable 
sources of natural fibre. In its 
fibrous state, bamboo is superbly 
soft and as smooth as silk, making 
it a very luxurious ingredient in 
our mattresses. It also has similar
insulation properties to wool, so 
helps the body maintain an even 
temperature.

Mohair is the long, lustrous 
fleece from the under belly of the 
Angora goat, which is naturally 
found in the southern hemisphere. 
Similar to cashmere, it is an 
extremely soft and fine fibre 
with excellent heat regulating 
properties, keeping you warm 
in winter and cool in summer. 
Like all wools it is naturally fire 
retardant so does not require any 
FR treatment before use in our 
mattresses.

Organic Coir Cotton Natural Latex Cashmere Horse Hair BambooMohairOrganic Lambswool

Wherever possible we only use materials that are pure, organic and local, 
ensuring local materials go into a local product.
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Our Mattresses

We produce two types of mattress, the Natural 
Fibre and the Pocket Sprung.  Both use natural 
fillings and layers of soft lambswool, 
cashmere and mohair, while our 
sprung mattresses contain 
hundreds of tensioned springs 
all individually wrapped in 
cotton pockets.  
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This sumptuous natural fibre mattress provides gentle support and heavenly 
softness. The natural latex is breathable and hypoallergenic, while the cashmere 
and organic lambswool give the mattress a blissful level of comfort.

Cashmere 
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 Cashmere

 Organic coir

 Natural latex

 Organic lambswool

 Mattress depth 21cm
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Beech base with custom Lanyard headboard. Fabric Bute Turnberry.



Lambswool
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Our most popular natural fibre mattress provides medium support. A layer of organic 
coir gives a firm, springy centre, while natural latex and two layers of organic wool 
create the perfect blend of resilience and comfort. 
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 Organic coir
 Natural latex
 Organic lambswool
 Mattress depth 21cm

The Salcombe base and Fiador headboard.  Fabric Romo Sahara, Misty Rose.

Natural Fibre



Mohair 
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For those who like their mattress at the firmer end of the scale, the Mohair sandwiches 
latex between two pieces of coir and layers of anti-dust mite lambswool, delivering a 
flawless combination of stability and comfort. 
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 Organic coir

 Natural latex

 Organic lambswool

 Mattress depth 21cm

The Delray headboard.  Fabric Romo Linara Flax.

Natural Fibre



Sumptuous 
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Our top of the range pocket sprung mattress, the Sumptuous, can be fine-tuned to give 
soft, medium or firm support. The springs are in cotton pockets and wrapped in organic 
coir and hessian for extra reliance and edge support. We then upholster in needled 
horsehair with coir and natural latex, and finish with layers of bamboo, cashmere and 
organic lambswool.
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 Natural latex
 Organic lambswool
 Needled horsehair with coir
 Hand nestled pocket springs 
 in cotton pockets
 Mattress depth 26cm

Beech base with custom Carrick headboard. Fabric Bute.

Pocket Sprung



The ever popular Superb is made with our signature pocket springs that can be adjusted 
for soft, medium and firm tension. With natural latex for extra support, the mattress is 
finished with soft, locally sourced organic lambswool.

Superb
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 Natural latex
 Organic lambswool
 Hand nestled pocket springs in 
 cotton pockets
 Mattress depth 25cm

The Elizabeth in brass.
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Splendid
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 Recycled denim
 Organic lambswool
 Hand nestled pocket springs in 
 cotton pockets
 Mattress depth 22cm

Supportive and comfortable, the Splendid features hand-nested pocket springs 
surrounded by recycled denim and organic lambswool. The mattress can be adjusted to 
give soft, medium or firm tensions. 
 

The Maud in bronze.

Pocket Sprung
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Our range of toppers add a layer of luxury to any bed.  An ideal addition to either our natural or pocket sprung 
mattresses, all our toppers are made with natural and sustainable materials, locally sourced wherever possible.  They are 
also a perfect covering for zip and link beds making two mattresses feel like one. 

A blend of latex, cashmere, bamboo and lambswool, the Tremendous 
is an opulent, five-star addition to your mattress.  

•	 Depth 7 cm
•	 Natural latex (tapped from rubber trees)
•	 Cashmere
•	 Organic lambswool
•	 100% cotton cover
•	 Naturally treated; anti bed bug and dust mite

Tremendous Topper

A blend of organic and upcycled materials, the Trendy marries recycled 
cotton denim with organic lambswool to deliver a medium-soft 
addition to your mattress.  

•	 Depth 6 cm
•	 Recycled denim
•	 Organic lambswool
•	 100% cotton cover
•	 Naturally treated; anti bed bug and dust mite

Trendy Topper

With natural latex rubber for superior support, the Bovey is hypo-
allergenic and naturally breathable, with an anti bed bug outer cover.  

•	 Depth 6 cm
•	 Natural latex filling
•	 Handmade
•	 100% cotton cover
•	 Naturally anti bed bug and dust mite
•	 Naturally supportive

Bovey Topper

Double layer feather topper, with duck feather base for support and 
duck down surface for super softness, covered in a 100% cotton 
cambric (linen cloth) cover.   The Traditional provides a luxurious 
addition to any of our mattresses.

•	 Depth 10cm
•	 Duck feather and down filling
•	 100% cotton cover
•	 Soft and luxurious
•	 Corner mattress straps

Traditional Topper

An inspired coupling of organic lambswool and natural latex, the 
Terrific delivers a balanced combination of support and comfort.

•	 Depth 6 cm
•	 Natural latex (tapped from rubber trees)
•	 Organic lambswool
•	 Handmade
•	 100% cotton cover
•	 Naturally anti bed bug and dust mite
•	 Luxury support

Terrific Topper

Our Mattress Toppers
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Our Beds All our beds are made with FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certified solid wood and 
securely glued and screwed together, not simply stapled. We can also create completely 
bespoke beds, in any size and in a variety of styles, covered in Bute or Romo fabric, our 
signature herringbone, or a fabric of your choice.
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The Sommeil.  Fabric Bute Turnberry. 



•	 Filled with locally sourced organic lambswool
•	 Handmade
•	 Slatted, sprung beech base
•	 Solid timber frame construction

Headboard/Total Height: 117cm
Footboard Height: 91cm
Base Height: 34cm

Sommeil Bed
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Vanstone Bed

Effortlessly stylish, the Sommeil is built robustly and upholstered 
in organic coir and locally sourced lambswool. Complete with a 
slatted sprung base, this bed forms an elegant centrepiece for a 
contemporary bedroom.

With a grand, floor-standing, deep-buttoned 
headboard and supported by our Coco base, the 
Vanstone is a bold, beautiful bed made with entirely 
natural materials.

•	 Deep buttoned
•	 Solid timber frame construction
•	 Natural fibre fillings (coir and lambswool)
•	 Drawer options available
•	 Headboard available 

Headboard/Total Height: 146cm

Base Height: 40cm

Fabric Bute Turnberry. Fabric Romo Linara Navy.



Eva Bed
The Eva has a hand-made, 
shallow-buttoned headboard and 
an Ottoman-style base which lifts 
completely to reveal ample under-
bed storage.

•	 Headboard filled with locally sourced organic lambswool
•	 Handmade
•	 Ottoman base with under-bed storage
•	 Solid timber frame construction

Headboard/Total Height: 144cm
Base Height: 41cm

With its sweeping lines and studded detail, the Delray has an 
elegant, 1930s feel. Handmade and filled with organic materials, 
it’s combined with our ever-popular Coco base.

Delray Bed

•	 Hand studded
•	 Solid timber frame construction
•	 Natural fibre fillings (coir and lambswool)
•	 Drawer options available 
     
Headboard/Total Height: 144cm
Base Height: 40cm
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Fabric Romo Linara Driftwood. Fabric Romo Linara Flax.



•	 Filled with locally sourced organic lambswool
•	 Handmade
•	 Solid timber frame construction
•	 Available in Bute and Romo fabrics

Headboard/Total Height: 139cm
Base Height: 33cm

Fiador Bed
With a headboard as plump and 
luscious as a pillow, the Fiador is 
filled with lambswool and made with 
certified solid-wood timber.  

Simple and understated, the Lanyard is a classic divan bed with 
a beautifully proportioned square headboard, supported by our 
solidly built Salcombe base.
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•	 Filled with locally sourced organic lambswool
•	 Handmade
•	 Solid timber frame construction
•	 Available in Bute and Romo fabrics

Headboard/Total Height: 124cm
Base Height: 33cm
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Salcombe base.  Romo Sahara, Misty Rose.
Salcombe base.  Romo Sahara, Misty Rose.

Lanyard Bed



•	 FSC timber frame (solid beech)
•	 Beech sprung slat system
•	 Glued and screwed frame
•	 Solid wooden legs

Headboard/Total Height: 107cm
Base Height: 38cm

The Torrington is a sturdy, robust bed, with beech corner 
blocks giving further support to the frame. With a 
beautiful, natural finish, it can be made in one piece or 
split.
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Carrick Bed

The Carrick pairs our pleated, radius corner 
headboard with the classic Beech base for an 
elegant, simple look.

•	 Solid timber frame construction
•	 Natural fibre fillings (coir and lambswool)
•	 Available in Bute and Romo fabrics

Headboard/Total Height: 104cm
Base Height: 29cm

Torrington Bed
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Our Bedding
Created using the finest, naturally sustainable materials, our range of 
organic bedding perfectly complements our mattresses, toppers and 
bed bases.

All our bed linen is:

•	 Soil	Association	certified	organic	cotton

•	 Free	of	pesticides,	insecticides,	heavy	metals	or	chemicals	

•	 Machine	washable	at	60°C	

•	 Unbleached,	un-dyed	and	chemical	free	

•	 Global	Organic	Textile	Standard	certified	(GOTS)	   
 

Organic Lambswool Pillows
Our organic lambswool pillow has a firmer feel compared to our down pillows, but still 
delivers comfort in spades. Made using a cotton cambric case, the pillows are filled 
with generous helpings of British organic lambswool.

Organic Cotton Sheets
Beautifully soft and luxurious, and available in brushed flannelette or crisp cotton percale, our sheets are 
certified organic by the Soil Association to GOTS (Global Organic Textile Standard). 

Washable Wool Mattress Protectors
Made with a layer of washable lambswool that is quilted between 100%  cotton cambric and elastic corner 
straps, our protectors provide protection, ventilation and breathability, with the added convenience of being 
machine washable at 30°C

Organic Lambswool and Goose Down Duvets
Our organic lambswool duvets are handmade by us in Devon from locally sourced organic wool. A great 
alternative to regular plump duvets, the range is available in summer and autumn weights. 

Our cosy goose down range comes in two ratings and uses 100% cotton cambric casings. Excellent at 
regulating temperature, pure white goose down makes these duvets soft, fluffy and supremely cosy.
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Hotel

Naturalmat - Expertise
Manufacturing and Design Heritage

Today, Naturalmat operate in the nursery, adult 
and hotel mattress and bedding markets, but the 
founding principles of the firm have stayed the same; 
making premium handmade beds and mattresses 
using natural and organic materials from sustainable 
sources.

We also supply a growing band of leading 
hotels with Naturalmat mattresses, bed bases 
and bedding.  All our hotel range adheres to the 
same founding principles of using the very best 
natural and organic ingredients, so that you will 
sleep as soundly, comfortably and healthily as 
you would at home.  If you have a hotel or work 
for one, and would like to find out more please 
get in touch. If you would like to find the full list 
of hotels so you can try them out, please consult 
our website for the full list.  Among the followers 
so far are: Six Senses Resorts and Spas, The 
Beaumont, The Wellesley, The Capital Hotel, 
Claridge’s, Cliveden, Chewton Glen, Manoir 
aux Quat Saisons, Hoxton Group, Z Hotels….

For more information visit:
www.naturalmathotel.co.uk

Baby MarineFor many years this was most of what we did - 
making nursery mattresses from 100% natural 
and organic materials.  In 2001 we were the 
first company to make a baby mattress that met 
all British Standards without using any glues, 
chemical fire retardants or synthetics of any kind 
whatsoever, and we believe, we still make by 
far the best mattresses for babies and children. 
We make all standard as well as any made 
to measure size along with a whole range of 
wonderful organic bedding and stylish furniture.  

For more information visit:
www.naturalmat.co.uk/baby

Well as you probably know by now, this is where 
we cast off from… We realised that beds on 
boats are all too often made of synthetic foams 
that don’t breathe or offer little or no support and 
certainly very limited comfort.  NaturalmatMarine 
has	the	solution!		Using	natural	fibre	technology	
we make breathable and superbly comfortable
mattresses to any shape or size.  Whether you 
need to improve the sleeping experience on your 
1978 Westerly Konsort or are fitting out your 
latest Feadship, we would be delighted to assist.

For more information visit:
www.naturalmatmarine.co.uk
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Organic Mattresses and Beds
Made by Hand in Devon, UK

‘Mildred’, from Chantmarle Farm in Dorset, whose 
fleece now features in one of our beds.



info@naturalmat.co.uk
www.naturalmat.co.uk

Devon Showroom
Odhams Wharf

Topsham
Exeter

Devon EX3 0PD
t 01392 877 247
f 01392 879 306

Notting Hill Shop
99 Talbot Road

London
W11 2AT

t 020 7985 0474
f 020 7985 0475


